Baker Stool
Using Your Furniture
User Guide
Living alongside objects that make you happy is what makes us happy. Your stool may seem simple, but there has been much brow-furrowing and
chin stroking to refine it into an essential, classic piece that will withstand daily wear and tear for years to come.
We designed every aspect of the Baker Stool with performance in mind. Please read the following guidelines to ensure optimum durability and
on-going enjoyment.
Powder Coated Surfaces
To clean the powder coat surfaces we suggest using a mild, non-abrasive household cleaner. Stubborn marks can be removed with a
diluted cream cleaner, but work it in gently so as not to damage the surface. If using outdoors, all surfaces can be cleaned with warm
soapy water and a sponge or soft brush. Rinse or hose off with clean water, then remove water with a hand-held squeegee and dry
with a soft cloth.
Timber Surfaces
To care for your timber seat and/or legs we suggest treating spills as soon as possible by cleaning the surface with a non-abrasive
household cleaner and wiping dry with a clean cloth. The surface is protected with a hard wearing two-pack lacquer, but it is important
that no abrasive materials or cleaners are used. Please be aware that as timber is a natural product, variations in colour, texture, grain
and other naturally occurring features should be expected. Colour change is a normal process with timber. However, the speed and
degree at which this occurs can vary greatly depending on the conditions. Colour change will also occur under artificial light. Where
possible try and protect your stool from direct sunlight and heat sources such as freestanding fireplaces, heaters and wall ovens. If
your stool is positioned in direct sunlight, move or rotate it to avoid spotting and colour change.
Feet
Powder coated legs are fitted with extremely tough, injection moulded plastic feet. They have been designed for a precise fit so they
won’t fall out, are UV resistant and won’t damage your floors. Timber legs are supplied with noise reducing felt feet. The extra strength
adhesive bonds permanently and withstands repeated movement for ongoing floor protection. Let us know if you need a replacement
set.
Repairs
We are hard taskmasters – even after many years of service when your stool might be looking forward to a quiet retirement, it can be
refinished or parts replaced to give it a new lease of life. The stool is made from components that easily come apart, so if in the event
that any part is damaged, or a surface requires powder coating, let us know and we can arrange accordingly.
If you have any further queries regarding the care or handling of your stool please don’t hesitate to contact us. We hope you enjoy your Baker
Stool as much as we did making it.

Warranty
The Baker Stool has a 10 year Warranty against defects in materials and workmanship, subject to proper use and care effective from the date of
delivery.
This warranty does not apply to product failure resulting from:
- Failure to apply, install, or maintain products according to the Care and Handling guidelines
- Normal wear and tear
- Abuse, misuse, or accident
- Alteration or modification of the product
- Changes in surface finishes due to aging or exposure to sun and light
The warranty is valid providing the product has been installed and used in accordance with the Care and Handling instructions above. This
warranty extends only to the original purchasers who acquire new product from IMO or its authorised distributors.
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